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Program: Existing 280 m²
Receptionists:
-Secretary for Municipality and Human Resources: 3.8 m²/7.7 m²
-Interaction with the public needed
-More work space needed
-Secretary for Property Taxes and Zoning: 3.8 m²/7.2 m²
-Interaction with the public needed
-More work and storage space needed
Engineering Department: 16.2 m²/25.3 m²
-Inspector: 4.9 m²/7.7 m²
-Requested more connection to the public
-Adequate work and storage space
-Engineer: 4.9 m²/7.7 m²
-Connection between engineer and inspector offices
-More work space needed
-More storage for drawings
-Connection to the vault (Drawing storage)
-Cubicle/Work Space: 5.1 m²/13.3 m²
-Reorganization to make more usable work space
-Reorganization of storage
-Vault: 8.1 m²
-Better organization
-Security is required
Permit Office:
-Receptionist/Register: 6.6 m²/7.1 m²
-Interaction with the public needed
-More storage (10 year storage of records)
-Cashier: 5.1 m²7.3 m²
-More Security needed
-More work space needed
Director’s Office: 15.1 m²
-Include additional office for computer equipment (Temperature controlled)
Accounting Office: 6.8 m²
-Privacy is needed
-Improved ambiance (Daylight, Ventilation)

Auditing Office: 6.2 m²/6.6 m²
-Privacy is needed
-Improved ambiance (Daylight, Ventilation)
-More storage space needed
IT Room: 2.8 m²/8 m²
-Space for server and battery backup
-Combined use for everyone in the office (Copier, Fax)
-Temperature controlled
Storage Rooms (Near Vault): 8.4 m²
-Currently unused
-Improved ambiance needed
Storage Room/ Power Plant: 13.9 m²/2.7 m²
-Used for electrical and miscellaneous storage
-Reorganize use of space
Bathroom: 12.6 m²
-Handicap accessibility
Additional Needs:
Archive Room: (Addresses problems with file storage in the offices) 12 m²
-Office for Archivist who is responsible for all files
-Enough space for all of the Municipality’s files
-Safety of files from fire and deterioration is needed
-Security is needed
Secretary for the Municipality: 4.7 m²
-Vicinity to meeting room needed
Computer Room: 8 m²
-Space for 5 computers to be used by the public
-IT systems (Temperature controlled)
Meeting Room: 12.5 m²/27.8 m²
-Larger space to accommodate up to 30 people
-Consider daylight, ventilation, and connection to spaces
Outdoor Spaces:
-Smaller power plant needed
-Provide public spaces (Exterior and Interior)
-Improve parking and security of vehicles (1 Truck, 3 Motorcycles)
-Clean up fenced area
-Evaluate services
-Provide Green Space for the Public and Staff

Design Goals:
-Minimum construction
-Reuse of existing work spaces and furniture
-Maximum efficiency of work and storage spaces
-Improved ambiance of the building: Natural daylight, ventilation, plants
-Decrease in energy use: Skylights
-Encourage a strong connection to the community: Local art on the façade
Construction Materials:
Lumber:
2”X4”X9’: 70
CMU:
15 cm: 270
20 cm: 260
Fiberboard:
4’X8’ Sheets: 60 Sheets (180 m²)

